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ABSTRACT:  

This research aimed to explore the strategies used by English pre-service teachers in 

teaching speaking ability. This study was designed by using qualitative where descriptive as the 

design. The data was collected by using interview and the participant of this research was 

students of English Study Program that teach at Senior High School 10 Jambi City as a sample of 

this research. Based on the finding of this research that have done by the researcher, the teaching 

strategies that used by English pre-service teachers at Senior High School 10 Jambi City were 

role play, group work or discussion, monologue and speech.  

1.1 Background  

English as a foreign language becomes a lesson that involved with Indonesia 

educational curriculum. It is named foreign language because studied in the classroom 

and it is not used to communicate it the place where the foreign language is taught.  

Oradee (2012, p.533) said that “in foreign language teaching and learning, ability to 

speak is the most essential skill since it is the basic for communication and it is the most 

difficult skill”. As Oradee said, it means that speaking ability is the most important that 

the students need to understanding. The students have to attend with anything that the 

teacher explained and the teacher must create an interesting way to make the student 

interested with the explanation. At last the students can practice their speaking based on 
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how their teacher teach them. The quality or how good the student in speaking, it can be 

seen from how good the teacher gave them some information with an interesting way.  

When teaching the lesson, strategies are the thing that the teachers need to make 

in order to make their student easier to understand their materials. The teachers have to 

find out the interesting strategies that can catch attention of the student that can make the 

students improve their speaking skill, if the teachers use the good strategies, it will make 

their student easier to catch the point of the lesson. 

Based on that, the researcher needs to know the strategies used by English pre-

service teacher in teaching speaking of tenth grade students in Senior High 10 Jambi city. 

2. Pre-Service Teacher 

  Pre-service teacher education program aims to prepare undergraduates students to 

become quality teachers equipped with pedagogical practices that will serve to meet the 

increasing demands associated with the taching profesion (Bransford, Darling-Hammond, 

& LePage, 2005).So, based on that, pre-service  teacher is the undergraduate students 

from the university that had done every material that has relation with education to some 

school, it can be as a teacher in senior high school or junior high school and they only 

teach for several month in the school that they are choose. Pre-service teacher is the most 

challenging experience, because only for several months, they have to teach the students 

based on their study program. During their teaching experiences, they have to implement 

the teaching strategies or methods, theories that they have been studied in their college. In 

the teaching process, they have to apply the strategies that have been studied based on the 

condition in the class to make the students enjoy and aquire easier the materials. On the 

words, pre-service teacher is a teacher training before they under taken the teaching. 



2.6 Teaching Strategy 

According to J.R David (1976) teaching strategy can be defined as a plan, method 

or series actifities designed to achieve particular educational goal. Meanwhile Kemp 

(1995) stated that “teaching strategy is an activity that must be done by students and 

teacher in order to achieve succes effectively and efficiently”.  

So, teaching strategy is an effort of the teacher to help the stidents achieving their goals 

based on method, effort and procedure of the teachers’ and also develop the knowledge of 

the students. The strategies can support the students in increasing their speaking skills. 

The teachers can modify their strategies based on the topic that will be taught in order to 

make the students easier understanding the topics. 

3. METHOD 

3.1 Sample and Population  

3.2.1  Population  

According to Nursalam (2003), population is the whole variables that related to 

the problem studies and it becomes research area that will be subjected to generalization. 

The population of this research is Jambi college student who take practicing field course 

and teach in a school as an English pre-service teacher. 

3.2.2 Sample 

According to Notoadmojo (2003), samples are taken from the whole object under 

study and are considered to represent the entire population. So in this research, the 

researchers only take Jambi college student that teach tenth grader in SMAN 10 Jambi city. 

3.2 Method of Collecting Data   



In the process of collecting the data, the researcher uses observation and interview 

for gathering the data. The researcher will ask the permission, especially to the school 

and the teacher who guide the English pre-service teacher.  

 

 

3.2.1  Interview 

 Interview is the most widely used and the basic method for obtaining qualitative 

data (Creswell, 2008). Interview is the way of asking some questions to get information 

based on the question itself. The interviewer will ask some question to the English pre-

service teacher about the strategies that they used in the class in order to help the 

researcher completing the data about their strategies in teaching.   

In this research, each participants interviewed around 15-20 minutes. The 

researcher used English, but there is no intimidation to the participant answer the 

question in English too. the participants just answer the question as comfortable as they 

want, it could be Bahasa Indonesia or the participant can mix it. Eventhough the 

participant answered the question by bahasa indonesia, the researcher will translated to 

English. 

4. FINDING AND DISCUSSIONS 

4.1 Findings and Discussion  

 In the following presents several findings from interview data that categorized under two 

major topics; (1) general findings: teaching strategy philosophy of English pre-service teachers, 

(2) summary of findings on teaching strategies that were used by English pre-service teachers in 



teaching the tenth graders, then intervention strategies thet were used by English pre-service 

teacher .  

4.1.1 Teaching Strategies Philosophy of English Pre-service Teacher 

 Strategy is an effort or the way in gaining a success in achieving goals. Education 

teaching strategy can be defined as a plan, method, or series activities designed to achieves a 

particular educational goal (J.R. David, 1976). So it can be defined as a plan that has a series of 

activities designed in achieving goals. Teaching strategy also defined as teaching plan including 

the use of the method and other strategy in achieving goals.  

 Teaching strategy is an activity must be done by students and teachers in order to achieve 

success effectively and efficiently (Kemp, 1995). Dick and Carey (1985) says “teaching strategy 

is a set of material and procedure used together to generate student learning outcomes”.  

 Good teaching is based on how good the teacher planning in teaching and also their 

strategy in teaching. The strategy that used by the Pre-service teacher that can help the studenta 

achieving their goals and also develop their knowledge about the lesson. The strategy that will be 

used must be suitable with the material. So, the development of teaching English based on the 

teacher preparations and their strategy in teaching.  

 This research gave a chance to English pre-service teachers to express about teaching 

strategy in general. The finding showed ideas and beliefs summarize the philosophy about 

teaching strategy of English pre-service teachers at the current research site. All of the 

participants told that teaching strategy was important; it means that all of them had positive 

perspective towards teaching strategy. They stated: 



“Of course teaching strategy is really important, especially in teaching and 

learning process. Imagine if in teaching process the teacher does not know how to 

explain their material, how to control the class,and  how the student can 

understand the material that the teacher give to them. So that’s why in my opinion 

teaching strategy is really important”. (Natsu) 

“In my opinion teaching strategy is important, because it is a part of teaching and 

learning process and of course the teacher will really helped by teaching strategy 

in their teaching process”. (Erza) 

“Of course it’s very important, because it’s really help me in teaching, teaching 

strategy help me to suit the material that I will teach in the class, if its good if i use 

group discussion or other strategies”. (Gray) 

Teaching strategy is important, because it is the way to the teacher can explain the 

material to the students. It is really help in explaining the material and also we can 

suit the material with the strategies, so the student can enjoy the teaching process. 

(lucy) 

Teaching strategy is a way to teacher can explain the material to the students in a 

good way. Even though sometimes there is a student that really hard to control, i 

can change the strategy in order to make it easier to understand and also suitable 

with the student and the material. (Juvia) 

 Based on teachers’ perspectives of teaching strategy philosophy above, the finding 

showed that how importance the teaching strategy for English pre-service teacher. They really 

felt that teaching strategy really help them in teaching and learning process, help them in order to 

achieving goals and also help the students understand the material and they also felt that teaching 

strategy can help them in controlling the class. Their perspective as an English pre-service 

teachers hold the same feelings about teaching strategy. They feel that teaching strategy as an 

important thing in teaching and learning process. It also flexible, because it can be changed 

based on the needs of the student. The result of the interview proved that English pre-service 

teachers realized about the importance of teaching strategies. To conclude, the teaching strategies 

is one of thye most important aspect in teaching.  

4.1.2 Teaching Strategies Used by English Pre-service Teacher in Teaching Speaking 



 This chapter presented the findings in order to answer the question of this study. The 

participants of this study had been interviewed about 15 minutes until 20 minutes. Participant 

interviewed through face to face. Based on interview data analysis there were 1 major theme and 

4 subs theme that related to this question of this  study; (1) teaching strategy; role play, group 

work or discussion, monologue and speech  

Table 1. Major Themes and Sub-themes of English Pre-Service Strategies in Teaching 

Speaking related to the research question 

Major Themes Sub-themes 

 

Teaching strategy  

 

 

Role play 

Group work or discussion  

Monologue 

Speech  

 

4.1.3 Teaching Strategies of Speaking that Pre-service used 

According to Kemp (1995) “Teaching strategy is an activity must be done by students and 

teachers in order to achieve success effectively and efficiently”. Means that the teacher and 

students have to cooperate to achieve success in teaching and learning process. 

 The followings are the result of data gained from pre-service teachers’ interviewed in terms of 

teaching strategies.  

 4.1.3.1 Role Play  

  In order to gaining goals in teaching, the teachers must make a good strategy to make the 

students understand. But, as a Pre-service teacher, they are still do not have an experiences in 



teaching student, especially in larger class. So they make a strategies that make the student 

taking a role to make the class more active.  

“I think the student in my classroom seems like they are not interested in 

learning English. There are so many student in my class, I think there are so 

many student that I think good in English but they seems do not like to study 

about it”. [Erza] 

“I think the student itself, the student in my classroom seems like demotivated 

in learning English”. [Lucy]  

“I think the student itself, I really need quiet classroom, student attention, 

focus of the student in understanding the lesson”.  [Natsu] 

“The most challenging situation that I have been face is the student itself”. [Juvia] 

 Based on the data above, almost all of pre-service teachers have the same challenges in 

teaching in the class. They felt that the most challenging is the student itself, the student seems 

like demotivated and do not have interested in learning English, eventhough they have a bit 

knowledge about the lesson. So, the pre-service tmake the student taking a role in the learning 

speaking.  

“Sometime i just make it based in syllabus, for example in k13 there is no 

specification for several sill such as speaking, reading, listening and writing. 

So if there is a content that need the student to speak I usually use role play 

and I think that is the most suitable for speaking”.  (Lucy) 

 

“School nowadays use k13. All off the material have speaking part but it is not 

specific. For example for material about advertisement, beside I told them to 

make advertisement in writing, I also told them to practice their advertisement 

in the class, we call it as monologue. For role play I choose the student in pairs 

to make a dialogue in front of the class about the material. Then for the other 

material there are historical recount, recount text besides I give them a task to 

give a presentation about their understanding about recount text they also have 

to give explanation that make them have to speak”. (Natsu)  

 

“Firstly I look at the topic and look at  the skill that I want to achieve in the 

classroom . For example role playing, I look at the topic first and then I try to 

match with the strategy that I will use”. (Juvia) 



The pre service teacher stated that role play is really help them in teaching speaking. The 

pre-service teacher really felt that play is the most suitable for speaking.   

“I frequently use role playing and group work, i choose to use those 

strategies because i feel like those two is more appropriate for speaking 

because the student doing the work inside of the learning”. (Juvia) 

And also Juvia stated that, role play is really appropriate for teaching speaking. Juvia 

feels that role play is useful because it makes the students more active like they doing both work 

and learning. 

4.1.3.2 Group Work or Discussion  

  The other strategies that used by pre-service teacher in order to make their content 

relevant with material is group work or discussion.  

  When I was a preservice teacher, mostly I use group work in speaking 

because I think in group work besides they have to work well with their friends 

ther also can present their discussion”. (Erza) 

“ Mostly, when I was a pre-service teacher I often use group discussion by 

make a group based on their skill, so in a group there is a students who are 

good in speaking and that student can lead the discussion by using English 

and help the other student to understand the material”. (Gray)  

Two pre-service teachers frequently make the students to have a group, because 

they think it makes their student work well and make them confident by discussing and 

present the material with their friends.  

“I frequently use role playing and group work, i choose to use those 

strategies because i feel like those two is more appropriate for speaking 

because the student doing the work inside of the learning”. (Juvia) 

And also Juvia stated that, both role play and group work are really appropriate for 

teaching speaking.  



4.1.2.3 Monologue   

 The other strategy to teach speaking is monologue. Monologue is deliveres by 

one person in oral communication or a long one-sided conversation by dramatic sketch.  

“Mostly for teaching speaking i like to use group discussion, monologue and 

role play, because in role play and monologue the sudent must speak to get 

the score. Then in group discussion in one group sometime evenly i told them 

to speak to give explanation about the material that i gave to them”. (Natsu) 

Based on Natsu stated above,he often use role play, group discussion and adding one 

more strategies to teaching speaking, that is monologue. Because he thinks that those strategies is 

more helping the student in speaking.  

4.1.2.4 Speech  

  The pre-service teacher also stated the strategy that they use in teaching 

“I think the most competent using is speech and role playing because those two 

are really help the student in speaking”. (Gray)  

Gray stated that that role playing, speech is the most competent using in teaching speaking, and 

they think those really help them in teaching.  

 “ I mostly use speech, group work and role playing. Because I only know 

a little bit about other strategies and I only familiar with those strategies for 

teaching speaking”. (Juvia) 

Based on the answer stated by Juvia, she also added speech in teaching speaking because she 

familiar with those strategy. 

5.  Conclusion 

The result indicated that pre-service teacher used various strategies in teaching and 

controlling their student in the class. Within the findings in this study, the strategies that used by 



pre-service teacher were various. Every participant has their own strategies that they felt it’s 

really help the student in increasing their student speaking skill.  

Finally, the findings of the study is most of pre-service teacher that had been chosen for 

the participant of this study really felt that role play, group work or discussion, monologue and 

speech. Because the pre-service teacher really felt that those strategies are good strategy for 

teaching speaking and also can help the student increasing their speaking skill.  

 

 

 

 


